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Board Concept.  
Lately I, as probably some of you, have been very frustrated with `so-called’ 
FTDI branded chips being rendered useless by FTDI's latest Windows drivers.  
It seems that chips that were working perfectly and assumed to be legitimate 
ones somehow got killed even though they were previously working OK with the 
newer drivers.  This usually seemed to happen to me when I was in the middle 
of some development and testing some code.  These chips all used an FTDI 
FT232RL chip, then WhiteWizard put me onto another chip in the FTDI family 
(the FT231). The FT231 seems to be just as good as the FT232 but is in a 



smaller SSOP 20pin package instead of the larger (and fatter) 28pin FT232RL. 
As, to date, all of the fake chips are masquerading as FT232RL it is fairly safe 
to assume that all of the FT231 chips are genuine devices and will work 
flawlessly with the latest (and any future) FTDI drivers. The FT231 can be 
bought in one off QTY from Element14 and RS-Components for around $4AUS 
and RS offers free delivery. Quite an excellent price for a genuine FTDI chip. 
Hence MuP-TTL has come about.  
 
   MuP-TTL is a small 19mm wide by 16mm high PCB that plugs directly into 
my `MuP-Standard' pinout header on MuP and BackPack170 PCB's. Of course 
with a suitable patch lead it can be used as a general TTL adapter for any 
module.  It is 3v3 TTL drive level but whilst it does pass 5V through to power 
MuP or BP170 it doesn’t supply 3v3.  

 

MuP-TTL and USB!  

  The purpose for MuP-TTL is to provide a computer fitted with a USB port to 
be able to communicate with a MicroMite or other `Serial TTL’ driven micro-
controller. MuP-TTL is very simple, in fact all of the conversion is done in the on 
board FT231 chip. The 6pin header, J2, has the TTL Tx Output and Rx Input and a 
5V and GND connection, in a configuration to plug directly into either of my MuP and 
BackPack170 products, further information on these may be found here: 

http://www.dontronics.com/micks-mite/files/ 

 

 Construction.  
  As MuP-TTL is almost entirely composed of 
Surface mount devices and indeed the passives are 
relatively small 0805 (2mm x 1.2mm) devices, it does 
require a small amount of soldering ability to construct. 
I recommend starting with the FT231 chip followed by 
the passive 0805 components then the mini-USB 
connector (J1) and lastly the female 6pin header, mounted on the underside (U1 
side) of the PCB. Note that whilst 0805 LED markings vary, they mostly resemble 
the picture `above’ with the cathode marked with a green bar or similar. 



 Schematic. 
 

  



Bill of Materials 

 
Ref. Type Description Comments

C1 100nF 0805 SMD SMD Device

C2 100nF 0805 SMD SMD Device

J1 Mini-B USB SMD

J2 6pin Header Female Mounted on Underside (U1 side) of PCB

LED1 0805 SMD Led User's choice of Colour

LED2 0805 SMD Led User's choice of Colour

R1 0805 27R 1/8 W 5% SMD Device

R2 0805 27R 1/8 W 5% SMD Device

R3 0805 270R - 680R 1/8 W 5% SMD Device * See Text

R4 0805 270R - 680R 1/8 W 5% SMD Device * See Text

U1 FT231XS 20pin SSOP SMD Device  
 

NOTES!   
J2  

J2 is the Console and Power input header pin functions are shown below:  If used to 
interface to either MuP or BackPack170 then J2 should be a female header should 
be mounted on the underside of the PCB. 

Pin 1   Serial TTL Level Rx (IN)  
Pin 2     Serial TTL level Tx (OUT)   
Pin 3   Gnd   
Pin 4   N/C  
Pin 5   5V power Input  
Pin 6   Gnd   
 

Led1 and Led2 

Overlay Issue: 

The two Leds are for Tx and Rx indication and may be any colour of your choosing. 
The silk screen overlay on the PCB got corrupted slightly and went to production 
without me noticing so the anode and cathode were not marked and some component 
markings are not in optimal locations, please use the overlays on page 1 of this 
document for correct orientation of Led1 and Led2 and the location of the other 
components. 



Current Limiting Resistors: 

R3 & R4 limit the current into the LEDs and may be any value between 270R (gives a 
bright LED) and 680R (Gives a dim LED), I have left this to user choice as to what 
level of brightness these LEDs should be. (I prefer dim, others prefer bright). Of 
course different brand LEDs may also have varying brightness levels to others. 

 

Rx and Tx Labelling: 

The overlay has the Rx and Tx text for the LEDs swapped, this is due to errors in 
the FTDI data sheet, see the errata section for more information. 

 

Windows Drivers: 

Windows should automatically install the correct driver when MuP-TTL is first 
plugged into a USB port on the PC. In my case my windows 8.1 system worked 
immediately and did not require a new driver, I did have drivers installed for the 
FT232RL series so I suspect these worked with the FT231X chip. My windows 7 PC, 
even though it had drivers for the FT232RL chip installed, went and searched for 
and found a driver, this process took around a minute. I have had one report of a win 
8.1 PC not installing the driver automatically, if that is the case then please look for 
the drivers in this location:  

 

http://www.ftdichip.com/Drivers/D2XX.htm 

 

Note, after the driver has been successfully installed once it should not need to be 
installed again, MuP-TTL should be immediately operational when plugged into a 
functional USB port. 

 

  



Useful Links: 
 

 

Full hardware design for the MicroMite (uMite) project can be found here:   

  http://geoffg.net/micromite.html 

 
The Back Shed Microcontroller Forum 

http://www.thebackshed.com/forum/forum_topics.asp?FID=16 

 

MicroMite.org  (They stock a wide range of other uMite goodies including my boards) 
 

Dontronics, A supplier of other hobbyist items and microprocessor boards 
http://www.shop-dontronics.com/ 
 
 

A shameless plug of other Products and offerings I have to offer 

http://www.thebackshed.com/forum/forum_posts.asp?TID=6992&KW=*** 

Or 

http://www.dontronics.com/micks-mite/files/ 

  



ERRATA 
NOTE!!   

That whilst the labelling of Rx and Tx (for the LEDS only) are correct as per the 
data sheet they in fact seem to work in Reverse, i.e. Tx flashes when MuP-TTL 
receives a character and Rx flashes when MuP-TTL sends a character. 

I have checked and rechecked these pins and they are labelled as per the 
information in the data sheet.  

UPDATE! 

The Data sheet is indeed wrong, with regards to the Tx LED and Rx LED control. 

Table 3.6 in the data sheet clearly states that CBUS1 (pin 17) is the Rx LED driver 
and that CBUS2 (pin 10) is the Tx LED driver, this is repeated again in table 8.1. The 
schematic diagram shown in figure 7.1 has these two swapped from the pin function 
tables. It is in fact the schematic that is correct, I designed MuP-TTL on the basis 
of the Pin Function tables being correct. This is quite disappointing as the data 
sheets are otherwise quite well written and accurate. 

If I ever sell enough to warrant another batch I will correct these designations and 
also fix the overlay. 

 

 

 

 


